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• Vaccine Update

• Should I or Shouldn’t I Mandate?

• Discussion
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• Do you intend to take the vaccine as soon as it is available to you?
• Yes.
• No, because of unknown side effects.
• No, because of concern about future unknown side effects.
• No, for other reasons.
• Undecided.

• Should the government mandate the vaccine?
• Yes
• No
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Survey

• Uncertainty of vaccine availability, order of distribution

• Lots of people don’t want it – right now

• And the (sample) survey said:
Do you intend to take the vaccine as soon as it is available?

Yes 25.82%
No 74.18%

If no, why?
Unknown side effects 74.26%
Concern about future effects 75.74%
Other health concerns 36.76%

Would you consider the vaccine if there are:
No problems after 1 month 2.43%
No problems after 2 months 4.40%
No problems after 3 months 39.56%
Never 34.62%

Should the Government mandate the vaccine?
Yes 21.43%
No 78.7%
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Some practical concerns . . . .
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• Associated Press/NORC May 2020 poll found only half of Americans would 
get COVID-19 vaccine

• Union’s survey reported December 2020 revealed more than 55% of NYC 
firefighters don’t want vaccine

• Kaiser Family Foundation December 2020 poll:
• 71% definitely or probably take vaccine
• Up from 63% in September 2020 survey
• BUT 27% remain “vaccine hesitant”

• Side effects (59%)

• Lack of trust in government approval process (55%)

• Vaccine too new (53%)
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More practical concerns . . . .

• On January 7, 2021, Moderna CEO Stephane Bancel said COVID-19 mRNA vaccine is likely to offer 
protection of up to a couple of years, even though more data is still needed to make a definitive 
assessment.

• Fortunately, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has approved some vaccines, which have been 
rolled out, and this brings the hope of moving back toward normal in the upcoming months

• As of January 7, 2021, 5.92 million doses have been administered in the U.S.

• How fast we move back toward normal depends, in part, on people getting the vaccine - and some 
people are hesitant

• Employers are uniquely positioned to require or encourage employees to get vaccinated – after all, 
experts say we need ¾ of citizens vaccinated

• Vaccination could also be a workplace benefit – an employee may feel more comfortable returning 
to work if everyone is vaccinated

• Vaccination could also be a competitive benefit – customers may feel more comfortable knowing 
employees are vaccinated
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Where we are with the vaccination…
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• There is no government law that requires employees to get a COVID-19 vaccination

• It is possible there may be such laws in the future, especially as to specific industries like 
healthcare

• In the meantime, private businesses will need to decide whether to require or encourage 
vaccinations

• Neither CDC, EEOC nor OSHA have taken a position on whether employers may, or may 
not, mandate COVID-19 vaccination

• EEOC and OSHA recommend encouraging, not necessarily requiring, flu vaccines, so that 
may ultimately be the position they take with COVID vaccines

• For many businesses, particularly those outside the healthcare industry, encouragement 
may also be the best option with respect to COVID-19 vaccines

• Plus, the vaccines are being brought to market under the FDA’s Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA) status, which means the vaccines lack long term safety data
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Where we are with the vaccination…

• The availability of COVID-19 vaccinations may raise questions about the applicability of various equal employment 
opportunity (EEO) laws, including the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act, GINA, and Title VII, including the Pregnancy 
Discrimination Act.

• “The EEO laws do not interfere with or prevent employers from following CDC or other federal, state, and local 
public health authorities’ guidelines and suggestions.”

• EEOC’s point is here that employers should follow the healthcare experts.

• The vaccination itself is not a medical examination under the ADA. If a vaccine is administered to an employee by 
an employer for protection against contracting COVID-19, the employer is not seeking information about an 
individual’s impairments or current health status and, therefore, it is not a medical examination.

• Asking or requiring an employee to show proof of receipt of a COVID-19 vaccination a not disability-related inquiry.

• The ADA allows an employer to have “a requirement that an individual shall not pose a direct threat to the health or 
safety of individuals in the workplace.” However, if a vaccination requirement screens out or tends to screen out an 
individual with a disability, the employer must show that an unvaccinated employee would pose a direct threat due to 
a “significant risk of substantial harm to the health or safety of the individual or others that cannot be eliminated or 
reduced by reasonable accommodation.”
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EEOC Vaccination Guidance
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• Duty to reasonably accommodate disability

• Duty to reasonably accommodate religious beliefs

• Will an adverse reaction be a workers’ compensation incident?

• If unionized, possible duty to bargain 

• Food and Drug Administration’s Emergency Use Authorization caveat – must 
notify people of right to refuse

• Uncertain legal landscape
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Some legal concerns . . . 

• What happens if an employer cannot exempt or provide a reasonable 
accommodation to an employee who cannot comply with a mandatory 
vaccine policy because of a disability or sincerely held religious practice 
or belief?

• If an employee cannot get vaccinated for COVID-19 because of a disability or 
sincerely held religious belief, practice, or observance, and there is no 
reasonable accommodation possible, then it would be lawful for the employer 
to exclude the employee from the workplace. This does not mean the 
employer may automatically terminate the worker. Employers will need to 
determine if any other rights apply under the EEO laws or other federal, state, 
and local authorities.
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EEOC – Sincerely Held Religious Beliefs
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If mandating the vaccine, consider a policy addressing issues including
• When employees must get vaccine when available
• Will the vaccine be offered on site?
• How will cost of vaccine be covered
• Confirmation employee received the vaccine
• Possibility of additional sick leave to address possible side effects
• Possibility of paid leave time to get the vaccine
• Scheduling/staffing issues
• Requesting accommodations or exceptions
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Mandate the vaccine?

• Mandate vaccine

• Encourage vaccination by:
• Offering paid leave for a few hours for employee to obtain vaccination.
• Offering employees who are vaccinated the option to wear less PPE and not have to have 

temperature taken everyday. 
• Offering cash bonus or additional PTO to those who are vaccinated (but be careful not to 

discriminate on basis of religion or disability)
• When vaccination is more widely available, offer on-site vaccinations.
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Possible Options…
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Thank you.
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